SMART DESIGN, EASY TO USE

ImageFORMULA P-215

Built to provide maximum performance and easy operation, the P-215 offers USB powered one-pass duplex scanning, card scanning, Windows and Mac compatibility and simple plug-and-scan convenience.

canon.com.au/business
Ultra-Compact, Convenient and Stylish Design With Performance That Rivals Scanners Much Larger in Size

There’s no need for any unwieldy power cables with the P-215, as it conveniently runs off the computer’s USB port. The stylish and compact design is not only visually appealing, but also contains useful features such as CaptureOnTouch Lite plug-and-scan operation, one-pass duplex scanning, a built-in card scanner, and Windows and Mac compatibility. Whether you are in the office or on the go, the multi-purpose P-215 will have you covered.

Compact and Portable
A compact and light body that weighs a mere one kilogram and measures just 285 x 95 x 40 mm ensures that the P-215 can be easily taken along to just about anywhere. Whether it’s at the office, at home, on the road or anywhere in between, the P-215 redefines compactness for A4-size document scanners with an automatic document feeder (ADF).

High-Speed One-Pass Scanning
High performance scanning is made possible through a class-leading 20-sheet automatic document feeder for super quick one-pass duplex scanning at up to 15 ppm / 30 ipm in colour or black-and-white.

Card Scanning
A front-facing switch back card slot on the P-215 enables you to scan plastic-type cards by simply inserting them into it.

Windows and Mac Compatibility
With dual OS compatibility, both Windows and Mac OS environments are fully supported for easy connection, setup and operation via USB.

Scanning Features
Full Auto Mode
Simple scanning is made possible with the Full Auto Mode, where optimum scan settings are automatically selected based on the type of document. It saves you time and effort by automatically discarding blank pages (Skip Blank Page), straightening images of documents scanned at an angle (Deskew), determining whether to save scanned images in colour (Auto Colour Detection), detecting the page size of a document (Auto Size Detection), determining the scanning resolution (Automatic Setting of Resolution), and rotating images to the correct text orientation (Text Orientation).

- Edge Enhancement
- Moiré Reduction
- Prevent Bleed Through / Remove Background
- Background Smoothing
- Character Emphasis
**Plug-and-scan with CaptureOnTouch Lite**

The P-215 simplifies the setup process down to merely hooking up the scanner to a PC via a single USB cable and letting the in-built CaptureOnTouch Lite software operate the device, resulting in almost instantaneous scanning and saving of scanned documents into popular formats such as PDF (PDF/A), TIFF, JPEG or PPTX.

**USB Powering**

The P-215 draws power from a single USB port, eliminating the need for a dedicated power cable and reducing clutter around the scanner. The scanner will perform at the maximum scanning speed via a single cable when connected to a USB 3.0 port.

**CaptureOnTouch**

The dedicated CaptureOnTouch software suite adds a wide range of expanded functionality to the P-215. In addition to speedy scanning and saving of scanned documents already made possible with CaptureOnTouch Lite, CaptureOnTouch has a broader selection of output methods, such as sending scanned documents to printers, e-mail, and to bundled application software for added user convenience. The P-215 can also be used with various ISIS/TWAIN-based scanning software with a simple flick of the Auto Start switch to OFF.

**High-Quality Imaging**

High quality imaging on the P-215 is made possible through Canon’s proven image processing technology that allows for high resolution scanning in black-and-white, grayscale, and full-colour at up to 600 dpi.
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**Bundled Software**

**Evernote**

Evernote is a cloud based data management application. The CaptureOnTouch software comes equipped with an option to send and store data (scanned images, photos, memos, etc.) to the Evernote server. This application is not included in the bundled software; however, a link to the installation site for this application is provided.

**PaperPort**

PaperPort is a file management application renowned for its intuitive and use-friendly graphic interface, making it easy to store, organise, and retrieve your digital documents.

**Presto! PageManager**

Presto! PageManager promptly puts your documents on the computer screen where they can be easily arranged and sorted.

**Presto! BizCard**

Presto! BizCard lets you scan business cards to convert and organise important contact information into a searchable database.
## Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Desktop sheet-fed scanner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Document Feeding</td>
<td>Automatic sheet feeding</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Document Size | Width: 50.8 - 216 mm (2 - 8.5 in.)  
Length: 70 - 356 mm (2.76 - 14 in.)  
For card scanning: 54 x 86 mm (2.1 x 3.4 in.) |
| Document Thickness and Weight | 0.06 - 0.15 mm, 52 - 128 g/m² (14 - 32 lb. bond)  
For card scanning: 0.76 mm (0.03 in.) ISO7810 ID-1 compatible |
| Feeding Capacity | 3 mm stack (including curls) or 20 sheets of 64 g/m² (16 lb. bond) |
| Scanning Element | CIS |
| Light Source | LED (Red, Green, and Blue) |
| Scanning Side | Simplex / Duplex |
| Scanning Modes | Black and White, Error Diffusion, Advanced Text Enhancement II, 8bit (256-level) Grayscale, 24-bit Colour |
| Scanning Resolutions | 150 x 150 dpi, 200 x 200 dpi, 300 x 300 dpi, 400 x 400 dpi, 600 x 600 dpi |
| Scanning Speed (A4/LTR) | When using USB 2.0 bus power:  
B&W/Grayscale: 200 dpi/300 dpi: 12 ppm (Simplex), 14 ppm (Duplex)  
Colour: 200 dpi: 10ppm (Simplex), 10 ppm (Duplex)  
300 dpi: 6ppm (Simplex), 6 ppm (Duplex)  
When using USB 3.0**, USB 2.0 bus power in combination with the power supply USB cable, or the AC adapter:  
B&W/Grayscale: 200 dpi/300 dpi: 15 ppm (Simplex), 30 ipm (Duplex)  
Colour: 200 dpi: 10 ppm (Simplex), 20 ipm (Duplex)  
300 dpi: 6 ppm (Simplex), 12 ipm (Duplex) |
| Interface | Hi-Speed USB 2.0 (USB 3.0 bus power also supported) |
| Scanner Driver | Windows: ISIS/TWAIN Driver  
Mac: TWAIN Driver |
| Software | Windows: ISIS/TWAIN Driver, CaptureOnTouch, CaptureOnTouch Lite (Built-in), PaperPort, Presto! BizCard, Evernote**  
Mac: TWAIN Driver, CaptureOnTouch, CaptureOnTouch Lite (Built-in), Presto! PageManager, Presto! BizCard, Evernote** |
| Useful Functions | Full Auto Mode, Deskev, Auto Size Detection, 3-dimensional Colour Correction, User Preference, Colour Dropout (R/G/B), Colour Enhancement®, Colour Elimination, Auto Colour Detection, Shading Correction, Text Enhancement (Advanced Text Enhancement II), Multi Stream (Windows only), Preset Gamma Curve, Prescan, Rotate Image, Scan Panel, Skip Blank Page, Select Scanning Document Side, Scan Area Setting, Text Orientation, Continuous Scanning, Edge Enhancement, Moire Reduction, Prevent Bleed Through/Remove Background, Contrast Arrangement, Job Function, Background Smoothing, Automatic Setting of Resolution, Character Emphasis |
| Power Supply | With USB 2.0 bus power: 0.5 A (communication cable only), 1.0 A (in combination with the power supply USB cable)  
With USB 3.0** bus power: 0.9 A  
With optional AC Adapter: DC6V, 0.8 A |
| Power Consumption | USB cable only: 2.5 W (USB 2.0), 4.5 W (USB 3.0**)  
USB cable and power supply USB cable: 5.0 W (USB 2.0), 7.0 W (USB 3.0**)  
Sleep Mode: 1.5 W  
Power OFF: 0.1 W |
| Operating Environment | 10°C - 32.5°C (50°F - 90.5°F)  
Humidity: 25 - 80% RH |
| Dimensions (W x D x H) | Feed tray closed: 285 x 95 x 40 mm  
(11.2 x 3.7 x 1.6 in.)  
Feed tray open: 285 x 257 x 202 mm  
(11.2 x 10.1 x 8 in.) |
| Weight | Approx. 1.0 kg (2.2 lbs) |
| Options / Consumables | AC Adapter, Carrying Case, USB Cable, Separation Pad, Feed Roller |
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*1 Scanning speed may vary depending on PC environment, scanner settings, and other factors.  
*2 The supplied USB cable is designed specifically for this scanner. Do not use it with any other device.  
*3 Installed via Internet connection.  
Specifications are subject to change without notice.  
ENERGY STAR and the ENERGY STAR mark are registered U.S. trademarks.  
Other company names and product names appearing in this brochure are the registered trademarks and/or trademarks of their respective owners.
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